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U. S. Geological Survey
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning exist-
ing xve11s and springs and the quantity and quality of water th&f yield, and to
put down test holes where additional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration
project known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Wells," sponsored by the State
Board of Water Engineers. The Division of Ground YiTater of the U. S* Geological
Survey cooperated in the technical direction of the project and the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas furnished laboratory space and
equipment and supervised the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Adminis-
tration Project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board of Water
Engineers, Thss release xvas typed and assembled by typists and draftsmen employed
on this project.
The field work in Ectbr County was started on February 15, 1937, and
completed on May 21, 1937. This project was Project 5316 of District 18 of the
Works Progress Administration, Big Spring, Texas. Dan A, Davis, a geologist, was
project superintendent. Mr. Davis deserves credit for his work and for the many
extra hours he spent on the project. The Big Spring office of the Works Progress
Administration made this work possible by their constant help and cooperation.
The Project is indebted to the officials of Ector County for their assistance in
furnishing transportation.
This release contains the well and spring records and well logs obtained
by the project superintendent, logs of the test holes drilledby the W. P. A,
labor, and the chemical analyses of water from privately owned wells and springs.
Locations of all wells and springs listed are shown on the map in the back of the
release.
The test wells were; drilledby W^P.A..labor using a soil auger, drop auger,
churn drj.ll, and a sand bucket. Samples were collected at one foot intervals by
the well driller in charge of the party. The project superintendent studied
these samples and compiled the logs.
3
Records of wells in Ector County, Texas
(All wells aro drilled unless otherwise indicated in "Remarks column.)
(Soo "Loss of W.P.A. tost wells" for all records of tost wolls.)
1
;
\ ~"~j J jHeight of
No. Distance Section Survey ! Owner jDriller De.to jDopth Dion- measuring
frcm or I "■■■ Icom"I com" °f GtGr P°Xnt
Odessa township,| plo- cf r.bove
block ted (ft.) well j ground
j [ i (in.)| (ft.) a/
124§ miles j 9,S¥sS.^ T. 2N. Ccwden~~ — —| 96 6-* northwest . 81k.44 j heirs ■ j - | j"
2 26^ miles112,SS|KWi T. ZN. R. B.
—
—j69 ; -- 0.5
northwest! 81k.45 Cowden | ) j i
""""""IT 27^- miles IO.SWISEJ1 do.
'
do.
— -- j 110 j — | 1.3
northwest j | _j ! j ■ (■■.■ ' 1d/ 41 28 milesI10,NWjSW|- do. } do. Grishamj —-j 4,657 —
northwest, __J I j & .Hunter I j j
529 miles 9,NT|Nw|| do. i do. — — |104 j 6 0.5
northwest) *_„___„ I I 1 |




81k.45 j Cummins |_ __J
825 miles j30,NE|NE|- do. j do. — — } 174 j — 1
west I ; j j ,__4_ .___J i
9 25|- miles|15,NEjNEj' do. do. — —j75 j — j 0.8
northwesll j [___ J j j j, J.
d/10 26 miles jlO,3E:|SE^| doTj do. -^j -- j 69 j ° j °*8
northwest t i ! I " j I*d/ll| 25 miles " II,SS|SEi doT j do. :C. F. j 1937; 75 jlO | 0
1 northwest! , 1 j Wheeler? '. \ \"5/121 3o^ j IS,^NW^-| do. ! T do. j ±v^7T HSr~f TXT *0"_ 1 j I j I j , 1 i j L
"d/13 24|miles! 13,SBkNW£' do. j do. j do. j 1937; 64 jlO | 0
northwest ; j j j j | j fc
14 25 miles
'
12,SW%KSj do. do. j do. j 1937! 74 j
— | 0.5
northwest | I ____._j .!...., 1 j I15" dTT ' to". ' do. ! do. ; — j 1892; 74 j — j 1
I i
I , i
' I i j -j j
18 23 miles | 9,SE^S^V T. IN. \ Frank -- j — !100 | — ] 0.8
northwest
" "
81k.44 ! Cowden j j i j J __._
19 22 miles j15,NEpi^ doT"T" V?. F. |
— ;—]?l | — j 1-3
northwest "i [ Cowden j ; ! I j
d/20 23j miles 18,SW-JSW|' do. j CJowden |- Landreth
— ;4,470 —
northwest j Estate \ Prod. Co. | j j
"d721 19 miles 28,Sl|NEj do. j Clarence; j j
| northwest! 7 | Scharbauerj ~~ ! —- ;122 [ — | g
d/22| 23 miles !33,M:jNSV f. IN. j H. E. j Dunning,; —! — !—! I-^
northwest 81k.45 j Cummins jetjet al. ! j I j
23" 18 miles 26,MWjSE^- T. IN.; B. H.
—
j
— jl2B | — j 1
northwest,
"
81k.44 i Blakeney; I ; j j
d/24> 22^ miles 10,EE^SEV T. IN. j H. E. j
"^ [^ \^ \ 8 i 0.5, northwest} "__ Blk. A j Cummins \ L_ i \ ■
d/25 21 miles !I3,SW^J { do.
*
Q. ! Landreth— J4,380— -*
northwest! __>_J I Scharbauerl Frod. Co. j j j
26 22 miles |i2,NWJI^eYJ do. j do. | — | — |56 !""-- JT.3j northwest i | 1 j j j \ j,
d/27 | 21i milesj 6,ST7iSEji doTj do. j
—
j
— \ 95-115 —; —
j northwest! J I ! ! i
i " ! ! ! \ |
a/ Measuring', point was usually top of water pipe clamp, top of well curb, top of cas-ing, or' top cf pump base. - :
]5/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; E, electrip; G, gasoline engine; H, hand;
T, turbine; W, windmill;number indicates horsepower.
-4-
;". .V- Records obtained" by Pan A. Duv-is v Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses.)
Water Level |
No, Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- mentj power water situa-
ing point b/ 0/ tion(feet) Z—-~ I -1-- ' Apr. 15,' C,W S Edge of Steel easing, Temperature 68U F. Strong"
1937 largo sink supply reported.
2 70.0 do. . C,W S Edge of Wood clamp; steel casing. Strong supply
j sink reported.
's?' 95.3 do. C,W S do. Wood clamp; steel casing. Temperature
; 68° F. Strong supply reportuti.
4' ~- — j None N — Oil tost. See log.
5 94.8 Apr. 13, None
~ —
20 feet steel casing i:X top.[ 119571 1957 j I7.J1P3.5 Apr. 24,| None N "Edge of "Concrete curb. Scmplo from 127-foot well
[1937 sink 50 feet north.
8 104.5 do. C,-W S
—
Wood clrjnp. Measured while pumping.
9 64.4 jApr. 13, C,W S "Idge of Wood clcmp; concreto curbT
(1937 small draw Temperature 66° F.
10 61.1[Apr. 15, C,G,sjof — Steel casing. Supplies drilling rig.
[1937 1 . _
11 51.6 do. None N
—
No casing
Tig 48.8 do"! jNone N
~
DoT "~
13 46.1 do. None j N ~~"-^ Do~[ -
14 39 Apr. 12, None N Bottom of Wood clrjap.
1957 1 .lake basin
15 40,5 do. C,W S Slope of Yfood clamp; concrete curb.
; sink
18 59.9 Apr. 14, . C,W S
"
Sdgc of Wood clomp; concrete curb.
1957 sink Temperature 67° E.
19 68.6 do. C,W 8
—






Oil tost. See log.





Oil tost. See log.
23 105.9 Apr. 17, C,W S
— | wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
1232 1 [ 70° F. Strong supply reported.




1957 casing. Formerly supplied, drilling; rigs.
25
— — "None N — Oil test.
See log.
26 42.4 Apr. 16, C,W S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1937 \ Temperature 68° F. "27' 55 Apr. 21,"C,a,-&« OfV — A group of 17 wells supplying oil field.
1937 Cf " j3>' Total estimated yield, 840,000 gallons a
day. Water level measurement is
j , j , characteristic for the group. ;
c/ D, domestic; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; Of, oil field; P, public supply;
S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
0/ Water level reported-
5
Records of wells in Ector County
—
Continued .
f I T [Height of
No, Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Measuring
from or com- of eter point
Odessa township, pie- well of above" block ted (ft.) well ground :, (in.) (ft.) a/
28" SO miles 14,SWjSW|,"f. 1N.~~ B. H. ISims & 1937 ""70 [10 —
northwest Blk. A Blakeney j Webster ;
29 do. 14,SEjNEj- do. do.
— — 65 — 1
30" do"! 14 fNEj-NE|- do^ do. Tsims & 1937 86 10
i . Webster
3T do~! 3,3W|NEj' do. do. — — —
32" 18J- miles 17,SWjNW;|- dcT! do^
— ~ 48 ~ 2
northwest j
34 15-g- miles 22,S¥jS 77|* do"! Mrs. T.B. — —41 8 1
northwest Roberts
35 ll7§l17§ miles 20,KPJy|NW|j do! 0. B.
— —
50 6 0.7
northwest j Holt f





I } Flack } 1
37 120 miles 13,NW|SWflT. IN.
'
C. B. | — j-- 48 T^ j 1
northwest ~|Blk. 43 Holt Jr. j lit'
38 do"! I 12,N3SjSWji do. "do.
— — -- I— .--
39"17|miles 22,S^f¥|| doT B. H. — 1900 j 74"^ — 0.5
northwest j SLakene^ i
40 il6imiles| 30,SE|NE|j do^ ' do. — — 109 j—"■ —
northwest j j j
42 15-| miles 35,NWjNE^jT. IN. Midland
— —
124 6 0.8
northv/est Blk. 42 Farms Co. '
43 do. do. do. do.
— —
134 6 1
46"15 miles 19,NW|NEfj do~! doT — — T65 6 1.5
north
t
d/ 47 14|miles j 32,i^|NEt
' "" "" '76 1
north |
48 13 miles 17,SWjSW|j do. do"! | — — 95 ~ 6
north I !




52 14| miles 17,NE-|iffi^|T. IN. do." — ~ — ~18 \& 0.8
north i Blk. 41 , __J J
541131miles
'
lg.KT^^l dol | C. j
— "
-.- 147 |— 0.8
north Scharbauer | J j
55 '12-5- miles S,SE|N7£ do^ | E. J. r'— —"|7O "| — 1
north Neathery j .
d/ 56 do. I 4,ST&S¥i' do^ | do.
— —I 85 |^ 0.8"
1 , * 1 I r- I I I57illmiles 167ST^J^JJ do. Mrs. M. Gl — — 42 | 6 ! 2
north ! Vfliittehburgh | [ |
59|10|- miles 18,SE^NE^1 do. hTs^ j -- " - --- |74,;— ; 1
north j Ratliff { j I [
6
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent
""Water "Level | j |
No. Depth Date of Pump jUse jTopo- Remarks
below measure- and jof j graphic
>measuT- ment power water situa-
ing point _/ c/ tion
(feet) I , __j _
28
—
Apr. 20,1 T,G !Of -- j Supplies drilling rigs.
I 1957 j I [ _
29 49,8 do, C,W j S j
— "
■ Wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
i
"
| ___ 67° F. Strong supply reported.




Steel casing. Drilled to supply drilling
. I rigs. _ „____, .
31
—
Apr. 22, C,W D,S
—
Wood clomp; concrete curb. Strong supply
1927 | reported. ..„___
32 34.6 Apr. 17, C,W S Near small Do*.
1937 _ sink
34 38.7 Mar. 8, C,W D,S
— ! Wood clamp; concrete curb; steel casing.
1957 |Strong supply reported.
5~5 36.4 do. C,W~ S Upland | Concrete curb; stoel casing.__
_.
_____
c,W D do. Strong supply reported.
j 11937 j
37 32.8 Apr. 22, C,W S 'Edge of j Wood clemp;"concrete curb. TemperatureT1957 ,small draw j 68° F.
58
—
. do. C,W S
" —
Do.
39 52.1 Apr. 16, C,W S Edge of | Do.
1937 I small draw | _
40
—
do. §,f IT I Do.
42 77.7 Mar. 6, C,W S~~ Upland Wood clamp; steel casing.__ 119571 1957 j h __43 79.8" do. C,¥ S ' do." "~" Do.
46 79.2 doT
'
C7w i§ i do~» ' " Do.11l I
47 49.4 do. C,W S do. Tr/ood clcmp and curb.
48 47 do. C,f
'
S do. IWood clrmp; steel casing.I j I ;
49 91.3 do. C,W S do. ~Do.
"52 39 Feb. 25, C,W S do. j Wood clanp; concratc curb;gal¥anized
1937 I iron casing.
54 40,4 Mar. 8, C,W D,S do. jWood clamp. Located inMidland County.
119571 1957
"
55 60.8 do. C,W S do. Wood clamp j concrete curb.
56 47.6 do. C,W D,S do. i Wood clamp.
"57 39.8 Mar. 10, C,W S fßottom of j Wood clamp; steel casing,
1957 Ismail draw
59 48.5 do. C,W - S Fiat Upland T7ood cl^mp; concrete curb.
1 1 1 1
7
Records of wells in Ector County
—
Continued __' — r | (Height of
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Dato Depth Diam-measuring
from or com- of Gter point
Odessa township, pie- well of above
block tod (ft.) well ground
| 1 j I (in-) i^') _/60"8 miles 3O,ST7jSWj- T. IS.' H. S. — — j137 — j 1
north ißlk. 41 } Ratliff j





north | . I








64" 7 miles 4O,S^S!7^ do. Roy -- — !117 — j 0.3
northeast
*
Parks Jr. j i
66 12J miles j 2,KE%NEJ-'t. IS. j H. S.
— —j 79 6 |1.5
north [
'
,Blk, 42 j Ratliff | I 1








68 JlOJ 10 miles 15,SEjN7|i do. H*C."Borrow
— —j 87 j 8 j 1.3__ north ___ Estate j j j
6918 miles 2r?,ST'&Mk do. do.
— —| 89 | 8 i1.5
.north j I j j !
70 6 miles 39,N^SE.V doT f~ J.M. Gist -- — 1129 6 j— -
north
_____ , I
71 5 miles 46,NTTjSE% do. do. —~j— t 88
—
|1
north _____ . | ;
72 5 miles 44~7NE|SEj do. T dc. — j—' 51 -- |1.5
northwest ] .__
73 6§ miles 4O,SE^r.7j
"
do. dc.
— — i 99
northv/est j .
74 10| miles 17,sri-NEj- do. E.G..Barrow ;
— — j118 — j 1.5
northwest Estate j j
75 11|miles eTslpEj1 dc~ | H. S. j
— —1 66 — 10.8
northwest
s^__
Ratliff j j t
d/ 76 11miles 18,H5iNSj do. R. W.
— —
92 "^^ Tb.6
northwest Smith [ |
d/ 77 7|miles 42,NE|NW| do. 3". L. | —"1 ~ 145 u^ 0
northwest_ Johnson
78 Uj- miles 43,FWjsT¥| | do^ 1 do. ~ — 100 -- j 0.8
northwest , 1 I |





northwest Blk. 43 j .
80 8£ miles I 38,SW|NWj doT | ~dc~
~ — j — 73 — 0.5
northwest j j |
83113 miles 17,SW-^NEj do. Mrs. A.7. — " — JIOS -- ) 1.5
northwest Wight j i I
84 do. 17,SEjSWj do. .'
~
do. j
— --- |119 i~6 jiT"
85"9J- miles 44,SW|SE.| do^ TTI. I
~ — '109 6
west Johnson 1 i j
d/86 11miles 42,Cen.NS^ do.
~
do. iv;cif«l, I-- 3,605 — i—
west I bt al-. ; I j
87 do. 43,NYJ|-N;^ &0~. do. \-- J — Jll5 — |0.5
8
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent
Level I [""""
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power Water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
(feet) t i
60 110.1 Apr. 6, ! C,W S ' — {Wood clamp.
1957 | |
61 106.7 do. C,W S Sink Do.
62 50.3 Mar. 11, C,W S Upland"" " . Wood clamp; concrete curb.;1957 .
64 84 do. C,W S do. Wood clamp.
"66 49 Mar. 8, C,W D,S do. Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1957 ,
67 62.4 Apr. 6, C,W S "Edge of ~"T Wood clamp.
1937 sink .




Edge of dry Concrete curb; galvanized iron casing.
1957 lake basin
69 70.5 Mar. 12, C,W 3 do. Wood clamp; galvanized iron casing.
I 1957 I I |_70 — May 14, C,W S — Wood clamp; steel casing., 1957 t ,__,
71
'
65.9 Mar. 12, C,W S Upland Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1957
72 46.4 Mar. 18,1 C,W
'
S I do. Do.
1937 , 1 1
75 I ~ May 14, ' C,W S Near 'Wood clamp. -
1957 sink .
74 77.9 Mar. 9 C,W S
"
Upland Wood clamp; concrete curb.
[1957 I
75 54.5 doT I C,W S Near "~T~ Do.
sink !
76 61.2 do. C.W ~N Upland Do.
77 71.7 "Mar. 12 None N — Formerly supplied drilling rig.
1937 | 1 j
78 59.4
~
do. C,W S Upland Wood clamp; concrete curb.
?9 73.8 Mar. 13, cTw S dcv
*
Do".
i 1937 , .
80 61.3 do. C,W S do.
~
Do.
83 79.7 Apr. 23, C,W S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1937 j | Temperature 68° F.
84 86.5" do. C,v7 S Top of Wood clamp; steel casing.
I 1hill
85 85.7 Mar. 11, C,W S — Wood clamp; concrete curb. Measured





Oil test. 3ee log.
"87 80.6 Mar. 17, C#.W S ""Upland Wood clamp; concrete curb.
(1937 1 1 j
9
Records of wells in Ector County--Continued £
1 j j T Height of
No. Distance Section Survey Owner j Driller Date Depth Diam-measuring
from or j com- of eter point
Odessa township, pie-,well of above
block ted (ft,) well ground| I [(in.) (ft,) a/
d/ 89 15 miles I,SE-|SEi! T. IS. Clyde
— — 104 — 0 ■
northwest Blk. 44 j Cowden f
d/ 90 16 miles
' I.KE^JEj-i do, j do. — ]-- 120 -- 0
northwest j
91 15 miles |12,NWjSW§| do. : do. -- j — 85 6 2 ■
northwest ___ ; ..,-
92 16 miles II,NW^TWj« do. C.
— —
91
northwest _ Scharbauer ,
d/ 93' do. do. do. do.
— ——- '— ' —
94~ 16J- miles 16,KS|-NE|-' do"^ ~~do7~
-- -- - 172 6 I 3
northwest __] ;







northwest j . ; ,
96 19 miles 6,SEjSE-J do] do. -- T^ rB9r 89 6 2.5
northwest ,
97 18 miles 17,NWjSWj do. do.
— ">">- T^OO -- 0.8west [ ! . j
99 15i- miles j 28,S?^-SwV doT j do.
"" — -- 162 1— I —
west ! | j [ ,loo'l? miles 304swjNEj do. do. -- j — 64 6 [2
west | | I j
101 15J- miles 44,35-|NW|j do. I'H.C.. Harrow ; j— j182 ■--
west Estate [ I |
d/102118^ miles U?,SW|NWi T. IS.
"
fT.E. .. — j — l^o 6 1west Blk. 45 j Parker j j
d/103 19 miles 33,NEjSE| do. T, &P. jExplpra-'j
— 4,325 —
west j j^__^ j R.R. Co. I tion Co. ,104120 mile^ j 34,SW^l|! do. J. E. —^ I— 11681 168 6 0.8
west I Parker 1 _I____^ I
105 19J- miles J26,KWiN?^ do~ J ■ Paul |"
—~ —
174 6 0.8
west- I j Slator , jd/107 21| miles |lO,Cen.S¥| do". I J. D. Explora--- j4,437'— —
west j [ Slator Jr. tion Co. j 'tmm
"~"1O8122 miles 10,SW T̂WjJ do~ f Paul — 1890 170 6
west I Slator I I j
109 24 miles 6,"iEpEfj do. "E.R. Tho- — i— 1127 « 6 0.8
_wesjb j mas Estate _} |
114 16| miles j11,1MW|SEJ T. 2S. Paul " — Tl-"T1-" 68 " --" 1
___^___
west I !Blk. 45 j _ Slator | I j j
d/115 I do~^ J2o,Cen.N^ do. J. W. Skinner, -- J3,523j—'I I j j Buchanan et al«
117 16J miles 28,N^SEij do^ j B. W.
— — — — —
southwest ! I McKinzey 1 !__
119 [15 miles 7,SEjKE.|-il. 2S. j J. E. "—
" —
~jlS9 r6r 6 t 0.8
west *|Blk. 44 ! Parker j [ ] j j
Measuring point was usually top of water pipe clamp, top of well curb, top of cas-
ing, or top of pump base.
V B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; S, electric; G-, gasoline engine;H, hand;
T, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
10
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent __
"""Water Level j i j .
No. Depth[Date of Pump Use jTopo- Remarks
belowjmeasure- and of jgraphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point t>/ c/ tion__ (feet) , I J „
89 82.3(Apr. 23, None N
—
No casing.
119571 1957 [ j__ _ - ii90 j104.1 do~^ j None N — Do.
j j I - „
91 I 75T41 do". I c',W Hi ' — ~~~ Wood clamp; steel.casing.
; j Temperature 68° F. ;
"92 II Apr. 21, C,W
'
S Edge of Wood clamp. Temperature 66° F.
119571 1957 I 1 jsink ; m93 "~H doT C,-,}- Of do. Cno of 10 wells that supply oil lease.
94 149.5 Apr. IS, C,W S doT Wood clomp; steel casing.
1957 __J j Temperature 67° F.
95 56.1'Apr. 10, C,W S
— ' Wood clamp; steel casing.
1957 j Temperature 66° F.
96 71.2 do. I C,W 1 S Edge of Wood clamp; steel casing.I i jsink Temperature 68° F. r
97 I 72.2 do. i C,W I S~~ do. Wood clamp; steal curb.111 I j99 — Apr. 9, C,W ' S ±~> ' Wood clrjnp; concrete curb.
1957 j { Temperature 68° F. .
lOO 42.5 Apr. 10, C,W j S |Broad dry j Wood oTampl steel'casing,
1937 I I [like basin Temperature 66° F.101 — Apr. 26,! C,W D,S j — Wood clamp; concrete curb.. [1957 I } I
102 170.8 do~I I C,Gr,h N — Concrete curb; steel casing. Formerly
I supplied pump station. m
103
— TI INone N — Oil test. See log.
104)158.5 Apr. 267* C,W D*,"s~ — Wood" clamp; concrete curb; steel casing.
■ 11957 1 I I . .m.m105 162.5 Apr. 9," jNone .] N 20 feet steal casing at top. Formerly
1957 j I supplied drilling rig.
107




Apr. 26, C,W S
—
Wood clamp; steel casing.





[1957 I 1 j I
114 53.1 Apr. 27,iNone N Bottom of Concrete curb; steel casing. Water
1957 ! I Iwide draw reported in loose gravel.
115
' — T~ — !None | N — Oil tost. See log.1 J I... i. t . . . i 1 ■■ ______________117 ■— jEvfay 8, |C,S,7j Ind — Supplies oil test.
i |1957 i » ,
119 180.5 {Apr. 27,j C,W | S j — Wood clamp; stool casing.
J1957 j ! I j Temperature 70° F.
[c/ D, domestic; I, Irrigation; Ind, industrial; Of, oil field; ?, public supply;
S, stock; N, not used.
6/ No water sample collected for analysis,
of Water level reported.
11






No. Distance Section 'Survey Owner Driller DateJDepthJDiam-measuring
from or com-1 of Jeter' point
Odessa ! township, pie-|well of above




14 miles 4,NWfKEi T. 2S. TTe, ""^ — 181 .-- 1
[west iBlk. 44 Parker j i {
122 13j miles j 9,SEiSWi do. do. * — — 181 |~ j 1.5
west | \ ; j i
d/123 13 miles 33,NE-tSEi' do. Alphonse
'
Honolulu I
— |44 t259j— j ~
west I ] J Klch | Oil Co. j j I
124 lljmiles j 38,NW|-NW|S do. W.P.Bat-. — -- j —
west es Estate ,
d/126 10 miles j 25,SWiSEf doT j Eliot j
— —





' 25,SWfNEil dc~ T ~do. — — 126 »— | 0.6
|
"
( I i |
128 do.. 13,SWtSEj do. do.





12,NliNEj do. do. -- ~I 99 j-- j 0.8
west j i |





west i [Blk. 43 j j „ , } -j
131 Sj- miles I2n,WliSW\ do. j do. -- j — 11071 107 I 8 j 0.8,X!I I i . 1west j \ ! J Id/132 1\ miles 33,SE|N¥j' do. do. Weekly, \ — 4,375 — j —
west .
(^__^
_ t et al. I j j
d/134 5|miles |35,NE^f^|j do. F. V. JL.C. Harri- — |4,061|— ; —
west I Addis json, et al. j j
135 4|miles
'
48,NWjNE|1 do. | T. G. ; j
southwest j Hendrick i -_- _^_ 100 |— j 1
13614 miles " 36,NEJne| do. May. southwest I Witcher j — ( — 68 _j — ;1
138 4 miles I25,NW|SE^ do."*" do. i — 54 | 6 ; 1
_west [ , j j. j
139 5|miles 23,SW|SW|1 do. Eliot
— I—j 48 jlO 2 .
west j _ Cowden „„___ I I
140 4| miles 24,SWjNl|- do. Wanda j
— — ~p~ — -'-
west !___ Hinkle j ( [__. i
141 6| miles nToTsEpEff do. j Eliot -■-
'
jT- |72 |— j 0,5
west j Cowden j _J j j
142' 4|miles 6,SEjSEi T. 2S. ( J. L. j —"I
—
75 ~\— |0.5
west Blk. 42 I Johnson j | j j j
d/143 3a. miles B,SWjNS| do^ ] eTc] | -- j—" i "71 i-1 j 0.5
northwest , Foster I I | !_^
144 3 miles 17,KE|SW| do^ j J. S. j-^ 72 --"j1
northwest , Bagley j j I
d/145 2| miles 32,SEjN^! doT f T.& P.R.rJ T.&P.R.R.J —' 26 J 0southwest | Co. j Co. J ! |
d/146!3|- miles |46,Cen.SWj dol j T. G. C. P. j — 4,860f-- ; —
__^_____
south I Hendricks | Davis | | | J
d/148imile I34,m#-NEj doT j -^ |H.H. [1937 jB7j— f —
south ■ j i Emmons j 1 I |
12
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent |
! Water Level |
No. Depth Date of Fump Use Topo- Remarks.
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tion_____ (feet) | ,—,—




Wood clamp; concrete curb.
11937 Temperature 68 F* ._ _.'182"175.9| do. C,W S — '■ Wood clamp; concrete curb.
j Temperature 66 F.
123
-- I « 1 None ' N — ' Oil test. See log.
!____
-___ J s . -_^
—
ood cig^p; concrete curb.
1957 | | m ,
126 126.8 iMar. 26, C,W
— ~ Wood clamp.
__^ 11957 ___,
127 124.4 Mar. 29, C,W I S
—
1 Wood clamp; concrete curb. Measured
1937 while pumping. Temperature 68° F. _
128
— ( do. C,W S j "~^~ Wood clamp; concrete curb.
| Temperature 68 F.
129" 96.7'Apr. 30, C,¥ 3 — Wood clamp. Measured while pumping.119371 1937 Temperature 68° F.
130 67.7!mtt. 17, C,W 3 I Upland \ Wood clamp; concrete curb.119371 1937 j , [
131
"
87.3 jMot. 18, C,W S (Upland Wood clamp.




— Oil test. See log.____ ~- __ - - _-
Do^
135 70.4 Mar. 29, cTw" S — ~ Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1937 ,
136 55.5 Mr.y 7, C,W S
—
wood clnnp; concroto curb.
1_1937 Temperature 68° F.
138 38.9 do. C,W S "Near draw Wood clamp; steel casing.
Temperature 69 F.
139 25.9 Mar. 18, cTw S~~ BottonTcxf1 Wood clamp; steel casing._____ 1937 draw "
140
--
May 7, C,W. S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb.
11957 j
141 58.4 Apr. 17, C,W D,S,I
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
1937 I 68° F. Measured while pumping.
142 53.7 May 19, C,W 3~
—
Wood clamp. Measured while pumping._______ 1937 |
143 63.6 Mar. 18, C,W N
—
■ Woqd clamp; concrete curb.
j1957 j
144 51.9 May 14, ! C,W D,S — Wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
1937 68° F. Measured while pumping.




Edge of Dug well. Formerly supplied railroad.





Oil test. See log.
148"~~4<5 Apr. 30,j C,W | D
' ~ I See log. ~~|e/1937 j | I |
13
Records of wells in Ector County— -Continued, . _ j -"-|- j jHeight of
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date Depth! Diam-Measuring
rrom | or Com- of jeter point
Odessa township, pie- well of above
i block I ted (ft.)! well ground
[ I I |(in.) (ft.) a/





southeast |Blk. 42 j Cdessa |
d/150 In Odessa 27,SE^Wf do. do.
— ~ 130
IHI f mile SB,NE|NEi dol ~doT~ Carl 1937 140 IS 2.5
northwest Flack | ,
152 doT doT I""" do. do.
—





1927 130 "ij 0
d/154 dcv
' do"] 1 doT do. ■ — — |130ZILI U 1 I




I i j J












" do"] do"! do. do. — j — 130




j |_?l£Ck_j i , Jd/160| do^ I 28fME^E£| fo~. A. S. "~f" " — 1 19371102 8 0Dennison [ ■ j
d/161 2|miles j IO.SWjSWj1 dol J. M. "^ r- 11181 118i5 0
northwest | j , Gist [ | j
162 3f miles *| 4,SWjSE|| do. Marcus ~^-- I —I— |
—
northwest j Gist | j
163 4|- miles j 4,KWj^JW|I do. J. F. — — 97 — 1
__^__
northwest | , Bageley . j j !
d/164 4|miles j 3,NEpfJ do. J. M.
—
] —j 84 j— 1.5
north ! I - Gist | \ \ |
d/165 4|miles j S,NW|NE|| do. do.
— —
105 j 8 3
Inorth j , |
166 4 miles 12,NWjME| do. do.
— --69 6 1
north L | j j




north | J I |d/169j1j- mile 23,NW|SE| do. r
~
Andy Farmers j-- j1,096|
— —
northeast | j ( Newnham [ Oil Co. j | [. .
171 3^ miles j 47,SEjKEi! do. T. G.
" ~ —|48 j
-- 1.3
southeast j Hendricks j j
172 3^ miles I 42,SWjSE-^ T. 2S. W. C.
— -- j94 |— | 0.8
southeast 'jßlk. 41 Sublett j
173 5^ miles 9,NW|SWIrj do. Roy
— ; — jllO i— 1.3
northeast *| j Parks | | J__
176 js^j 5^ miles I B,N#|-N^!T. 3S. Hammitt ;
— I—; 38 \ — 0.2
|southeast 1
"
JBlk. 41 I Estate i j j [
14
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
(feet) _
149 46.1 Feb. 16, C,W D
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb; iron casing.
1937 Located in graveyard*
150
— — — — —
See log. Located at nigh school.
151 77.9 Mar. 3, T,E,5 P
— """Concrete curb; steel casing. Estimated
1937 \ yield, 90 gallons a minute. City well #8.
152' — Feb. 17, T,E,5~~P ' Level City well #I.' " { See log.
1937
153 64 do. T,E,- P do. Steel casing. City well #2._____ _ ______ __ _____ —
155 ~~^ do", _VE,IO P — City well #4. f
156 ~~^ dol T,E,5*~1? ~ City well #5
157— do. T,E,5~1?
—
City well #6. SeD log. : F
158
— &0~. T,E,5~ — City well #7. See log. :
159* 72*5 Mar. 22, T,E,5~
—
~City well #9. Soe log^I 1937 [
160 69.2 Feb. 17, None N
—
Concrete floor; steel casing. See log.
119371 1937 | 1 |161 62.5 Mar. 19, C,¥ N — Wood clamp; galvanized iron casing.
__^ 1957
162
— May 19, C,W D,S — Wood clamp. Strong supply reported.
1937 j | ]
'
163 62 May 14, C,W j D,S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb.
[1937 1 |
164! 44 IMar. 20,' C,W S I — 1 ' " Do.
i 119571 1957 ■
165 98.1Mar. 19, None N Upland Concrete curb; steel casing. Formerly
1937 ' supplied pump station.
166 64.4 do, C,G,lg- S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb. Measured. while pumping.
167
—
Apr. 17, C,W S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
I 119371 1937 j I 68° F.169 — — None N — j Oil test. See log._____ ' ________ _________
, .__ .
171 22.9 Mar. 23, C,T7 S I Near shallow Wood clamp; concrete curb.
.1937 lake j
172 38.3'Mar. 22, C,w|s,l
' —
Wood clamp. Reported 2-£ acres irrigated.
1937 j I .
173 41.4 Mar. 20, C,W S
—
Wood clamp; concrete curb.
11957 j




Wood clamp. Temperature 66U f. Located|19^7 I [ , in Midland County.
15
Records of wells in Ector County—Continued
__
1
' I IHeight of
No. Distance Section Survey Owner IDriller |Date DepthjDiam-measuring
from or com- of eterl point
Odessa township, pie- well of above, block ted (ft.) well ground
| |(in.) (ft.) a/





southeast Blk. 41 Roberts
_
178" dcv 6,SWjSEj. do. do





7^ miles 24,NW|SE| T. 33. do.
~ — 108 -- 1
southeast Blk. 42 ,
181 8 miles 25,N¥jSWj-j do. Alphonsel — -- 119 '-- 0.8
southeast __ Kloh, et al. . ...
182 8 miles 27,N1|5% do. do.
— — 11251 125 — 1.3
south " ___ , , j
d/183'5& miles 1 do. T. G.




184 4-J miles II,NWjNE|I do. E. V.
—
J19301 "64 |6
southeast ________ Graham & Co. i
d/18515| miles 16,KE-|M;i! do. — Davis |V. R. — 1,755 —
1 south [ J | Shoup 118617 miles 21,NEjS^ do. McElroy j — —1 93 — 1.3
south [ Ranch Co. | i
a/188 5 miles B,NWfNE^- do. J. H. H. H. 1930196 »-- 0.5
south ___^_______. Emmons Emmons




191 10 miles 3i,SEjSEjj do. Alphonse
south j Kloh,et al.
193" 12| miles 2,SWJSW||t. 4S. Josie -- I — — -~
south JBlk. 42 Fay Peck j | ,d/195 12 miles 6,Nl|ME|i doT Pauline j — j— )158 6 0.5
south
JI : Slater '
d/196 12j- miles 46,NEJSE%1t. 3S. W. P. -- I— '119 — ~ 1.5
south JBlk. 43 Edwards jd/197 llj-miles ' 38,S^SEj dol | do. D.D. Tho-j — 3,£27 —
south i mas,et al.j







southwest Henderson j ]
199 do. 2,SE|SSj-i doT
"
f. G.
— -- 108 i"T~ 1
. Hendricks |
d/200 7J- miles 3,Cen.SS|- doT H. R. Wentz j — 131 3,408 --
southwest Henderson Oil Corp.
202" 9 miles B,NEjSE|! doT do. — j~ 200 ""-- ' —
southwest
205 1(% miles 18,NWi-NS^j do. R. L.
— " — '157 '6 2
southwest York j







southwest Edwards j »
d/208 14 miles . 44,SWjNT#|| dol ' do. Simms |— |3,732 j— ~~ "—"
southwest
J
1 I Oil Co. j I >
__^___a/ Measuring point was usually top of water pipe clamp, top of well curb, top of cas-
ing, or top of pump base.
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; E, electric; G-, gasoline engine; H, hand;
T, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
16
Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent
Water Level I ! i
No. Depth Date of iPump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure-j and of graphic
measur- mentipower waterj situa-
ing point b/ c/ j tion
(feet) | | ,
177 35.9iApr. 8, C,¥ S
— 'Wood clamp; concrete curb. Temperature
1957
' 70° F. _
178 13.9 dol None N Bottom
~
I of draw _ ; .
T&0 78.9 Apr. 7, j C,W S — " Wood clamp; concrete curb.
1937 i , m _
181 103.8 dc~ ! C,W S I Do.
_____^ S . i I, , i. .1 ■ ■
182 91.5' d"ol ! C,W ' S — " Wood clcjnp.
183 43.3 Mar. 23, C,W S
—
Wood clamp and casing.
1 ,1937 j i j | _ , '^.J; ■:
184 27.1 do. r Nono I N j ~^~" curb; tin casing.
i
185' — ~ ' None ' N — Oil test. See log.1
I 1 1 1 4- — ; T J1861 73.3jApr. 3, C,T7 ! S j — [Wood clamp; concrete curb.
j 119371 1937 I 1 j __
188j 56.3iMar. 87, C,W S -* !Wood clamp; no casing. First water sand
i1957 i [reported at 58 feet. .
189 71.71Mar. 297 C,W S Edge of dry]WbcTd clamp; steel casing.






— jWood clamp; concrete curb.' J1937 |Temperature 68° F.
193
--
Apr. 8, C,¥ S Edge of 'Wood clamp.
1957 sink ,
195 146.2 Apr. 2,"" None N — curb; tin casing. Formerly
1957 . 1 supplied stock.
196 108.5 Apr. 7, C,¥ S |Bottom jWood clamp; concrete curb.
J1937 of draw I1971 — ' 1 None N — IOil test. See log.
198 IQ3 Mar. 27," cTw S~
—
jWood clamp; concrete curb.I 119371 1937 „„_] .199 99 Mar. 24, None ' N — IWood curb; no casing.




— ""Toil test. See log.
202 May 11, "c7¥ S — iWood clamp; concrete curb.
j 1957 ; _._!
205 135.9 Apr. 1» C,W S Edge of dryi Wood clamp; concrete curb; steel casing.
1937 |lake basin
206 131.9 do. C,W S Bottom of Wood clamp; concrete curb._i L i_.^s u~ .i —» —
208 j — — None N — j Oil tost. See log.
j | I L_ i , .
of D, domestic; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; Of, oil field; P, public supply;
S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for
of Water level reported.
17
Records of wells in Ector County—Continued~ j
~ """" ! ; ; Height of
No. Distance ISection Survey Owner j Driller DatejDepthJDiam-measuring
from or [com-j of jeter| point
Odessa township, ple-jwell lof above
i block ted |(ft.) well ground| j j | j(inJ (ft.) a/
209 14 miles S3,S¥|3WjjT. 3S~ W. P, j
— "— j75 — 1
southwest 44 Edwards i
211 13j miles 19,NW^3Ej) do. Alphonse} r- — 150 6 > 2.5
southwest j Kloh,et al» j j
212 13 miles
'
13,NW|SW|j do. R. L. | — — j 192 6 j 1
southwest j York j [ j
213 11|miles 10,NEjNEj-| do. do. — — (132 12 11
southwest j j
214 13J- miles 4,NEjSEfj do. Alphonse!
— —
| 168 j—" i —
■.southwest J , Kloh j j [
d/215 13 miles dc. do. do.
— — {190 j 3 j ~
southwest | !__ j " 1 L-
216 14 miles B,HE|NWj do. R. L.
-- |" —1 -- 10 J 1southwest j York j |
d/217 doT
' do"! j do. do.
" — — — jlO ! —
d/218 doT" do"! ! den do.
~
T^ 138 '10 1
"~ | . J j |
J7219 doT j doT do^ do.
—
I--- j — 10 1
d/220 15 miles j 7,SWj£E%j doT Alphonse! Perm — J 3,7441 -- | —southwest , 'S Kloh j Oil Co. .
d/221 doT I 16,SW^IEj| do. Mary I.& j ' — ~ -- jlO j —
I "1 Ted Wallace j j L_ jd/223 16^ miles 3,KE|K^| Univ. The"Univ. I Eandrethl — J' 3,"6121 —| —southwest JBlk. 55 of Texas j Prod. Co^ | [224116 miles I 6,SWfMj|T. 33. Sharbauer «-- jOld 77 |— i 1southv/est 44 & Eidson j
d/225 18J- miles 13,Cen. ] P.S.L
"
W. E. jJ. S. — j 4,06gj —j —
southwest | -KE^ |81k.816 Connell } Cosden j





' — 4,013! --
southwest j j jCo^et al: j
d/227 18|miles j IO.m^NWj j dc^ do. |The Tex. j
— 3,860 —
southwest | *| [Co.Cosden t I228^ do^ j 4,NE*N_V do^ do. j — IOld 77 — 1-1
\ I , I | [_ r__ __,22F1 doT |37,NE^HEt P.S.L. ' Scharbauer j" -~ "~j~-- 80 —' ~
j I
'
,Blk. 815 { & Eidson j j !
d/230 [21 miles | 4,NEjNEj do. | J. j Gibson &j — 4,018J —jwsst j Scharbauer | Johnson , j
237 23 miles j 21,SWjSWj- P.S.L. W. E. — — j 58 j 6 j 1
Jsouthwost I "}Blk>Bl6 Connsll | l i ! jd/238i24| miles I16,NE-Vn^ G. &. m". ' E. A. jF. H. \ j— j
[southwest ■ "ißlk. 46 Ibbetson Wurtz j j
d/239 |27 miles j S,SW"jNI?JI.S.L. --Cordon' Llano
" ' —
| 4,008 j —"' —
best j
x.81k.814x
.Blk.B14 t Oil Co. | i j j
d/240 J26 miles 7,SW^6WVP.S.L.
'
Earl i "--- 1903 110 j—j" —
krest J)Blk.J )Blk. B8 j Vest j ! I ■ j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of water pipe clamp, top of well curb, top of
casing, or top of pump base.
b/ B, bucket; C, cylinder; Of, centrifugal; E, electric; G, gasoline engine; H, handT, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
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Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendent. .
Waiter Level
No. Depth Date of pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and jof graphic |
meo.sur- ment Power j water situs-
ing point b/ I c/ tion(foot) I ,




do. C,W I S Draw
" '
Wood clamp. Oil test,""plugged back to 150
J feet. See log. ■
212 184.8 May 12, C,G,-j Ind Edge of Wood clamp; steel casing. Supplies
1937 I Concho Bluff Larkin Torpedo Co. plant. _
213 179.6 Apr. 29, C,W j S Bottom of Wood clamp; steel casing. Measured while ■
1957 sink pumping. Oil test, plugged back to 192
214
—
Apr. 30, C,W D,S,I Bottom of Wood clamp and curb. Reported 1 feet.
1957 draw garden irrigated. ■"
215
—
do. B,H i D Edge of j Concrete curb; stesi casing.,' i Concho Bluff
216 183.6 May 1, C,G,t- Of do. j Wood clamp. Measured while pumping.
1937 j ISupplies oil lease.
217
—
do. C,G," Ind do.
218 183.9 do. C,G,-- Of do. Measured while pumping. Supplies oil
; lease.
219 183.7 do" ' C,G,| Ind do." " Do.
_.
__
__. _-_p_ Oil.-test, See"log.
221
— May 8, C,G,~ Of -- Steel casing. Supplies oil lease. Re-







Oil test. See log.
_1 j j j
224 73 "Apr. 30, C,W S "slope*"
'
Dug well. Concrete and brick curb.
1957 _ Measured while pumping.
225










None t T ~- 80.■
i
"228^ 70 Apr. 28, C,W ] S *- Driven well. Wood clamp f concrete curb.
119571 1957 | I 1 Temperature 68° F.229 — do. C,W ! S —" Wood clompi
1 | |
230 ~ — ' None !N \ — ' Oil test. See log.
j :
237 43.9 Apr. 29,j C,W j S ~ j Wood clampFsteel'casing. Locc.tod in
1957 . | Crane County.
238
— —
None j N -« Oil test. See log.
2391 — IT jNone I N | DoT "
77—i I ! J240 74 o/ 1 C,I j S — iFormer owner reported strong supply of
{ | j I j j hard water. "
c/ D, domestic; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; Of, oil field; F, public supply;
S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Ector County, Texas
Driller's log of well 4 Driller *s log of well 86
—
Continued
Orisham & Hunter, R. B* Cowden #1. 28 Thickness Depth
miles northwest of Odessa. (feet) (feet)
Thickness Depth Red mud- 15 j 1300
(feet) (feet) TOTAL DKiTH I 3605
Caliche 35 35
Sand 111 146 Driller's log of well 103
Red clay 514 660 Exploration Co** T. & ?. R.R. Co. #1. 19
TOTAL DEPTH- **.-.- 465? miles west of Odessa*
Limestone- --------75 75
Driller»s log of well 20 Sand- 110 185
Landreth Production Co., Cowden Estate #1. Gravel-
-----
2 187
23jmiles northwest of Odessa^ Red shale - - - - - - 278 465
Caliche- 50 50 Green shale 15 480
Sand 20 70 Red shale- * - 160 640
Sand and gravel 5 75 "Red bed*- -£60 900
Red clay
- 665 740 TOTAL DEPTH ' 4325
TOTAL DEPTH 4470 I
Driller's log of well 107
Driller's log of well 22 Exploration Co., Slator #1. 21% miles
Dunning et al., Cummins #1-B. 23 miles ?jest of Odessa,
northwest of Odessa. White lime- - ~ - ..-40 40
Caliche -.-- 50 50 Blue lime -15 75
Sand and gravel-
- - - 50 100 Blue shale- go 55




j Lime 5 170
Driller's log of well 25 I Gravel and water-
- - - 10 180
Landreth Production Co., Scharbauer #1-A. j Lime- 5 185
SI miles northwest of Odessa. t Red shale - - 95 280
Caliche -40 40 Shale 50 330
Yellow clay 25 65 | Red shale 260 590
Sand- -10 75 j Caving red rock 70 660
Red clay 735 810 "Red bed" 40 700
TOTAL DEPTH 4380 Red shale
-
75 775
Red sand 30 805
Driller's log cf well 86 Red rock 15 820
Z?Teifel, J. L. Johnson #1. 11miles west Water sand-
--------
5 825
of Odessa. Sandy shale . 75 900
Gypsum 10 10 Red sandy shale
'
40 940
Sand- 65 75 Red mud
- - 35 975
Sand, hole full of water 30 105 Red sandy shale 75 1050
Red sand 10 115 Sandy shale £5 1075
White sand ~ 25 140 Water sand 30 1105
Red rock 345 485 Sandy shale 75 1180
Lime > 15 500 Water sand 15 1195
Red rock 80 580 Red shale 20 1215
Caving red rock 200 780 Sandy shale 10 1225
Red rock 160 940 Red rock 40 1265
Water sand 135 1075 TOTAL DEPrIE 4437
Red rock 10 1085
Red rock, hole full of water 5 1090 Driller's log of well 115
Red sand, hole full of water 15 1105 Skinner et al., J* W. Buchcnan #1. 16j
Red rock- --------- 50 |1155 miles west of Odessa.
Sand 5 1160 "Cap rock" 40 40
Water sand 45 1205 j Red rock 710 750
Red mud 10 1215 Sand, hole full of water-
-
320 1070
Sand, hole full of water
-
70 j 1285 j Red sand 40 1110
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Sctor County
—
Continued
Driller's log of well 115
—
Continued Driller's log of well 134— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feot)
Sandy "red bed" 75 1185 Red bed 175 1010
Red sand 15 1200 Sand, hole full of water- - 15 1025




Driller's log of well 123 Red sandy clay
-
30 1090
Honolulu Oil Go., Kloh #1. 13 miles west Red shale 30 1120
of Odessa. Water sand .-<■-
- --*"— 15 1135
Caliche 5 5 "Red bed" 45 1180
Lime 5 10 Water sand 10 1190
Shale 40 50 Shale 25 1215
Lime 40 90 sand 25 1240
Shale 10 100 Sandy shale 6 1246
Sand 20 120 TOTAL DEPTH 4061
Yellow sand 60 180
Sand and gravel-
------ g5 205 Driller's log of well 146
"Red bed"
- 535 740 C. P.Davis, Hendricks #U 3-1/4 miles
Sand 10 750 south of Odessa.
Red sandy shale 100 850 Caliche 20 20
"Red bed" 80 930 Yellow sandstone 40 60
Red sandy shale 55 985 Sand, hole full of water- ~ 70 130
Sand, hole full of water
- - 10 995 ÜBiite clay 3 133
Red sandy shale 95 1090 "Red bed" 307 440
"Red bed" 10 1100 pink rock 60 500
Red sandy shale 50 1150 Red rock 305 805
"Red bed" 95 1245 Sand, hole full of water 20 825
Water sand 5 1850 Sandstone 30 855
"Red bed"- 50 1300 Red rock 45 900
TOTAL DEPTH
- - - 4259 Sand, increase in ?;ater - - 10 910
Blue clay and red rock-
-
20 930
Driller's log of well 132 Red rock 85 1015
Weekly et al., Cowden #1. l\ miles west TOTAL DEPTH 4860
of Odessa.
Caliche 40 40 Driller's log of well 148
Sand- .----.-
- - 45 85 , H.B. Emmons. -|- mile south of
Water sand
- 18 103 Odessa.
Blue mud 7 110 Dark soil 7
- 2 2
"Red bed" 630 740 Sand and caliche ~ - 1 3
Water sand 50 790 Yellow caliche 15 18
"Red bed" 40 830 Hard yellow lime 17 35
Water sand-
------
40 870 pebbles and soft lime or
"Red bed" 115 985 gumbo 7 42
Sand, hole full of water- - 40 1025 White sand and silt, water 5 47
Sandy red clay- - - - - 90 1115 Water sand- ------ - - 10 57
TOTAL DEPTH 4375 Soft red and blue sandstone- 8 65
Water sand and gravel-
- - - 22 87
Driller's log of well 134 TOTAL DEPTH- 87
L. C. Harrison, et al., Addis #1. 5§ miles
west of Odessa. i Driller's log of uell 150
Caliche-* -'.»..--,- 40 40 j Odessa High School. Odessa.
Sandy lime-
----- ---
20 60 Soft brown sandy loam-
-- -
4 4
Sand, hole full of water - * 20 80 Hard caliche 11 15
"Red bed" 700 780 Caliche and white clay- - - 5 20
Lime- -.»«.---...* 5 785 Sandy lime and sand-
- - - -
4 24
Water sand-
- 10 795 Hard fossiliferous sand- - - 5 29
Brown and bluo shale - 40 835 Hard sandy limestone- - - - 5 34
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Ector County— Continued
Driller's log of well 150— -Continued Driller1s log of well 157
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Ifossiliferous limestone, White clay-
---------
8 134
sand 3 J 37 Bed clay 5 139
Soft blue marl, sandy lime, TOTAL DEPTH 159
and shells-
- - 3 40
Hard lime, shale, and sand-
-
3 43 Driller's log of well 158
Hard gray lime and sand 3 46
— City of Odessa ft* Odessa.
Hard white lime and sand 4 50 soil 6 6
Hard fine white sand, ochre- Caliche
_ - ~ - - - 14 20
colored clay and siderite 5 55 Clay- 30 50
Soft fine white and ochre- Sandy shale 15 65
colored sand, water-
- - - 5 60 Water sand- ------- 5 70
Soft fine yellow water sand
-
5 70 Sandy clay- ---------35 105
Hard fine yellow sand
- 10 80 Water sand --20 125
Hard light gray sand and Blue clay
--- — - 5 130
: black Chert -9 89 TOTAL DEPTH 130
Soft light gray sand and CASING- RECORD: 12 feet of 8-1/4 inch
chert, water --8 97 casing.
Soft gray sand and chert- - - 7 104
Hard coarse sand and chert- -13 117 Driller fs log of well 159
Hard coarse gray and yellow City of Odessa #9. Odessa.
sand, siderite and chert- - 5 122 Sandy soil- ----- - - 3 1 3
Hard sand and pyrite, water
-
3 125 Sandy yellow clay, caliche- - 23 26
Gummy silty pale green clay - 3 128 Hard lime and shells - 6 38
Gummy dark red and green clay 2 ISO Hard lime and yellow clay - - 3 35
TOTAL DEPTH 130 gar(a iim6j ciay and sand 3 38
Lime, yellow clay, and sand
-
2 40
Driller *s log of well 151 Yellou clay -3 43
City of Odessa #8. Odessa. Yellow clay and lime 6 49
Red sandy soil
- - 3 3 Hard sandy lime - - 6 55
Yellow clay and caliche-
-
10 13 Yellov; clay and sand
- 10 65
Yellow sandy clay «
— - 11 24 Fine yellow water sand 15 80
Hard sandy caliche
- -
4 28 Hard yellow sand
-- 10 90
Hard lime 4 32 Gray water sand-
- 35 125
Yellow clay 18 50 Qraj rater sand and gravel 5 130
Hard lime-
---------
5 55 Coarse gray x;ater sand and
Yellow clay 15 70 gravel- - 8 138
Water sand-
-
8 78 pale green clay 5 143
Hard sand 12 90 rq^ ciGy 1 144
Water sand 43 133 TOTAL DSFEH 144
Green cley
— - 4 137
Red clay
- -
3 140 Driller's log of well 160
TOTAL DEPTH 140 A. H. Dennison. 3/4 mile north-
west of Odessa
Driller's log of well 157 Topsoil -2 2
City of Odessa #6, Odessa. Caliche -25 27
Soil- 5 5 no record 36 63
Clay- 13 18 Water sand 12 75
Lime and boulders 7 25 i ô water
- - 8 85
Clay 10 35 Water sand
- -
7 90
Lime and boulders » > 15 50 i'ine X;ater sand- 10 100
Hard lime 10 60 Sand- 4 104
Hard water sand
—
40 100 TOTAL E3FEH-
-
104
Soft water sand 5 105
Soft lime- 10 115
Soft white water sand 11 126
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Table of drillers1 Logs, Ector County
—
Continued
Driller's log of well 169 Driller's log of well 200
Farmers Oil Co., Newhham #1« 1-1/4 miles Wentz Oil Corp., Henderson #1. 7i| miles
northeast of Odessa. southwest of Odessa*
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Lime 17 17 Lime 50 50
Sand, water at 93 feet 117 134 Sand 10 60
Sand and white clay - 17 151 Lime 15 75
Ferruginous red clay 122 273 Sand 65 140
Bed clay - 48 321 Lime 10 150
Ferruginous red clay- - - - 7 328 Gumbo- -- — —■--- 5 155
Red clay 285 613 Red bed 45 200
Red clay, sand 69 682 Red rock 30 230
Red clay and sandy shale- - 27 709 Blue shale- 110 340
Red clay and sandstone-
- -
56 765 Red rock- --.---.---- 350 690
Limy red clay - 23 788 Red sand, hole full of water 90 780
Red clay and sandstone- 44 832 Sand- .--"---"-■" 20 800
Red clay and shale- - 61 893 "Red bed" 10 810
Red clay, shale, and sand - 48 941 White sand- *.--."" 8 818
Sandstone 27 968 "Red bed"- 27 845
TOTAL DEPTH - 1096 Broken sand - 20 865
Sandy shale 20 885
Driller's log of well 185 Sand
-
10 895
V. R. Shoup, Davis #1. 5% miles south of Sandy shale-
-- - -
80 975
Odessa. "Red bed" 65 1040
Surface materials 7 7 Sand, hole full of water 20 1060
Lime 6 13 Hard sand 5 1065
Water sand- 10 23 "Red bed" 5 1070
Red sand 17 40 Hard 3and
-
15 1085
Sand- 8 48 Red rock
- -
20 1105
Water sand 75 123 Sand 20 1125
Blue clay 3 126 Hard sand 5 1130
Red clay 199 325 Red rock 40 1170
Red sand 2 327 I Sand, hole full of water 10 1180
Red clay 31 358 j Sand 40 1220
Sandy shale 2 360 "Red bed" and shells 15 1235
Brown shale- 25 385 Sand, hole full of water 47 1282
Red and brown sand 3 388 "Red bed"- 28 1310






Sand 35 490 Driller's log of well 208
Red clay- 60 550 Simms Oil Co., Edwards #1. 14 miles
Brown sandy lime
- - - 193 743 southwest of Odessa.
TOTAL DEPTH-
-
1755 Chalk 25 25
Pink chalk 5 30
Driller's log of well 197 Red rock-
-
90 120
D. D. Thomas,-, et al., Edwards #1. 11§ Dry sand 20 140
miles south of Odessa. Red rock-
---------
30 170
Caliche 55 55 Sand 120 290
Limestone -.- 15 70 Red rock 5 295
Yellow clay- ---«- 5 75 Caving red sand
- - -
155 450
Yellow sand 10 85 Dry sand 240 690
Sand 11 96 j Red rock 80 770
Blue mud, water-
-
69 165 Gray water sand-
-- - - -
15 785
Sand, water - 45 210 Red rock 1 786
White mud 5 215 Gray sand 24 810
Sand, hole full of water 15 230 Sandy shale
- - -
5 815
Red clay 647 877 Shale and sand 7 822
Sand, hole full of water-
-
13 890 Red rock 48 870
TOTAL DEPTH- 3227 Red sand 20 890
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Ector County— Continued
1 Driller*s log of well 208
—
Continued Driller's log of well 220
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(Feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Red sand- ----------20 890 Brown and gray sand and
Sand and red rock-
- -
10 900 gravel
- ~ 15 785
Gray sand-
- - -
--31 931 Brown and gray sand, hole full
White rock- 14 945 of water 20 805
Red sand 20 965 Red shale 20 825
Red rock 45 1010 Red sandy shale —15 840Lime and .shells 2 1012 t>~a <,-„;> TOtp- . _p* qccRed rock- -"-■-■:":■-"-is 1Q27 Kea sana > water- <:d wt>DRed sand, hole full of water- 38 1065 Red rock 25 890
Gray lime 3 1068 TOTAL DEPTH 3744
Red rock 7 1075
Water sand- 15 1090 Driller *s log of well 223
Hard sand- 12 1102 Landreth Production Co., University #5-T.
TOTAL DEPTH 3732 16jmiles southwest of Odessa,
Gypsum and sand 45 45
Driller's log of well 211 Sand and red irock
- -
40 85
Sun Oil Co., et al.,Kloh #1. 13j miles Red rock - 285 370
southwest of Odessa. "Red bed" 95 . 465
Rock -5 5 Red rock 15 480
Sand-
—
-95 100 Broken lime, water- 15 495
Sand, water 60 160 Red shale- 35 530
Red rock 525 685 "Red bed" 345 875
Sand -10 695 Gypsum and lime 20 895
♥♥Redbed", water 70 765 Salt 95 990
Sand 25 790 TOTAL DEPTH 3612
Red rock- 5 795
Sandy red rock 50 845 Driller's log of well 225
Red rock --40 885 J. S. Cosden, Connell #1-A. 18|miles
Gypsum- ------ -35 920 southwest of Odessa.
Red rock -150 1070 Red sand 5 5
Sand, hole full of water 5 1075 White sand 25 30
Sand 72 1147 Red sand 80 110
Broken sand, red rock- 13 1160 Caving red rock
-— - 175 285
White sand, water 45 1205 Gray shale- 10 295
Red rock --20 1225 Red rock 125 420
Brown sand 15 1240 Gray lime 10 430
Water sand -60 1300 Sand, hole full of water 25 455
Red mud -50 1350 Red rock
" 5 460
TOTAL DEPTH- I 2575 Red sand 15 475
Hole plugged back to 150 feet ;well Red rock
-
370 845
now used as water well, TOTAL DEPTH 4002
Driller's logof well 220 Driller's log of well 226
Perm Oil Co., Kloh #1. 15 miles southwest) The Texas Co., et al., Connell #1. 19-|
of Odessa. miles southwest of Odessa.
Surface materials-
- -50 50 Surface materials- — 10 10
Yellow shale- -10 60 Sand 28 38
Yellow shale and sand- 40 100 Red rock 287 325
Red rock-
— -- — 50 150 Brown shale — -- 20 345
Red sandy shale 400 550 Red rock -107 452
Hard red sandy shale 50 600 Sand, water -18 470
Hard gray sandy shale
- 10 610 Red rock 25 495
Red sandy shale "■ 30 640 Red sand- -20 515
Gray sand- 15 655 ■ Red shale-
- —
>■ 20 535
Red rock 95 750 Red rock 10 545
Red sandy shale 20 770 Red sandy shale- 140 685
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Sctor County— Continued
Driller 's logof well 226
—
Continued Driller 's log of well 239
Thickness Depth Llano Oil Co., Cowden #1. 27 miles west
(feet) (feet) of Odessa.
Red sand-
— - —
-.---15 700 Thickness Depth
Red shale 30 730 (feet) (Feel}
Red sandy shale
- - — — -125 855 Surface materials- ------40 40
Red sand and shells
-----
55 910 Gypsum - - -10 50
Hard white anhydrite 40 950 Sand, water at 95 feet 63 113
Salt 35 985 Red sand 6 119
TOTAL SEPTH 4013 Red shale
-
31 150
Red rock 65 215
Driller1s log of well 227 Sand, water -305 520
The Texas Co.— Cosden, Connell #1. iaj Red rock -15 535
miles southwest of Odessa* Water sand ------~ - 5 540
Soft caliche- 45 45 Red rock .15 555
Red sand-
- — — —
-40 85 Water sand- -20 575
Red rock-
-
190 275 |ed rock-
-
-5 580
*->* «» 483 *^i:::::::::: :gj |&Water sand 18 501 Sand — 80 860 ■
Red rock 44 545 Red rock -170 860




Driller's log of well 230
Gibson & Johnson, Scharbauer #1. 21 miles
west of Odessa.
Sand- --- — ------.* 4 4
Caliche 6 10
Red shale - 25 35
Sandy shale 20 55
Red shale-
— --- - —
-355 410
Sandy shale, water 20 430
Red sandy shale- - — - - -30 460




Sandy shale 40 665
Red sand, water












Red sand- -25 845
Red shale 5 850
Red sand --30 880
TOTAL DEPTH - 4012
Driller's log of well 238
Wurtz, Ibbetson #1. 24§- miles southwest
of Odessa,
Caliche- ■ -8 8
Sand and clay, water
- - -
-112 120
"Red bed" -245 365
Gray lime -10 375
"Red bed", water at 485-
- -136 511
Sandy anhydrite-
— - - - -
5 516
Sand and "red bed" 24 540
Sandy shale and red rock-
—
20 560
Red rock 15 575
THTAT. TVEPTT? 3610
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Ector County, Texas
(Samples examined and classified by Dan A, Davis, Project Superintendent)
Well 6
' Well 44
Near edge of Concho Bluff, E* R. Thomas Upland, Midland Farms Co. tract, SW|SEj
Estate, SE|SW| sec. 42, blk. 46, T. IN,, sec. 28, blk. 42, T. 1N., T. &P. R.R.
T. &P. R.R, Co., Survey, 26 miles west of Co. Survey, 16-J- miles north of Odessa,
Odessa. Thickness;Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Brown sandy soil-
------ i i Soil- %k 2-J-
Yellow sandy clay and caliche 4 A Yellow sandy clay- —- - - 11§ 14
Caliche - - 1 5§ Caliche - 2 16
No water sample collected. Apr. 9, 1937. No water sample collected. Mar, 3, 1937.
Well 16 Well 45
R, B. Cowden tract, NE-JneJ sec. 2, blk. 45, Upland, Midland Farms Co. tract, NWjSi|
T. IN., T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, E6§ sec, 30, blk. 42, T, 1N,, T. & P. R.R.
miles northwest of Odessa. Co. Survey, 15 miles north of Odessa,
Brown sandy soil-
-----
l 1 Brown sandy soil- ------i 1
Soil and caliche pebbles-. 1 2 Red sandy silt- -------5 6
Caliche- - — ----- - 2 4 Yellow sandy clay- -— - - l|r 7-J-No water sample collected. Apr* 13, 1937. Red sandy clay- ----- l sj-
Yellow sandy clay- - - - - - 2 10§-
Well 17 Red sandy clay and gravel- |r 11
Bottom of sink, Frank Cowden tract, SWjNWj Yelloxv limy sand -1 12
sec. 8, blk. 44, T. 1N., T. &P. R.R."Co. Caliche 2 14.




Yellow sandy clay- -.- - - - 1 5 Well 50
Hard caliche - -J 5| Upland, Midland Farms Co. tract, NE|SW|
White sandy clay 2 7-| sec. 4, blk. 42, T. 1N., T. &P. R.R.
Yellow sandy clay-.-.- -- - 2% 10 Survey,,16 miles north of Odessa.
Caliche-
— -- ---
3 13 Brown sandy loam-
- 4jr %
Pink sandstone- 3 16 Yellow sandy clay-
- 4-| 9
No water sample collected. Apr. 14, 1937. Caliche-
-
4 13
No water sample collected. Mar. 1, 1937,
Well 33
Bottom of narrow draw, 0. B« Holt Jr., Well 51
tract, NW^ffii sec. 1, blk. A, Public Edge of shallow dry lake basin, Midland
School Land, T. IN., 19 miles northwest Farms Co. tract, NWjSEj- sec. 45, blk. 41,
of Odessa. , ! T. 1N.,T. &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 16j-
Brown sandy soil-
-----
1 1 1 miles north of Odessa, located in
Brown sandy clay- - 2 3 Andrews County"
Yellow sandy clay-
----- i4 4J Brown sandy soil -1 1
Hard yellow clay 2§ 7 Light brown sandy clay- < 4 5
Caliche 1 8 j Yellow sandy clay- 2-J- 7-|
No water sample collected. Mar. 5, 1937. IHard caliche-
-- ----- lj 8
Yellow sandy clay- —- - - 5 i 13
Well 41 No water sample collected. Feb. 25,1937.
Bottom of narrow draw, Midland Farms Co,
tract, NEfNEj sec. 45, blk. 42, T. IN., Well 53
T. &P. R,R. Co. Survey, 17 miles north- Bottom of long,wide depression, Midland
west of Odessa. . , Farms Co. tract, SEjSEj sec. 15, blk. 41,
Red sandy clay- 1 1 T. 1N., T. &P. R.R. do. Survey, 15|
Yellow sandy clay- - 1 miles north of Odessa.
Caliche-
---- ----
4 6 | Brown soil- — ------- i -g-
No water sample collected.Mar. 9,1937. Light brown sandy clay- - - - 10 lOfe-
Hard caliche- 1 11l-Yellow sandy clay- — - - - 2 13J-
* JL\OCeL**
— — —
mm » "« M MW«w<Mav
—
JLOo
i] No water sample collected, Feb. 25,1937.
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Sctor County
—
Continued
Well 58 Well 82
Bottom of small dry lake basin, H. S. Rat- Bottom of shallow draw, Mrs, A, W. Wight
liff tract, NWISiJ sec. 17, blk. 41, T. 1 tract, NEjSWj sec, 9, blk. 43, T. 1S.,
S., T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, 10|miles T. & P. R.R. Co, Survey, 13 miles north-
north of Odessa. west of Odessa.
Thickness Depth Thickness {Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) j(feet)
Black soil
-------
4 4 Dark brown sandy soil *
-
lir !§"
Fine brown silt - - - - — - - 1-J- 5J- Red sandy clay- -■■■-- 3§ 5Fine light brown silt----- § 6 Hard yellow sandy clay -7 12
Yellow sandy clay- ------3 9 No water sample collected. Mar, 10, 1937.
Brown sandy clay- ------- l-J- loj-
Dark brown sandy clay and Well 88
gravel- -- —— - -_- /-"- lj- 12 Bottom of small dry lake basin, J. L.
Light brown sandy clay- -- — 1 13 Johnson tract, SE|:NW|- sec. 37, blk. 44,
Yellow sandy clay lj- 14| T. IS., T, 5c P. R.R, Co. Survey, 12
Yellow limy sand 3J- 18 miles west of Odessa*






Well 63 Brown sandy clay-
- — - - 1 5
J. M. Radford tract, NEjNE-J sec. 34, blk. Yellow sandy clay ■ 3§- Bir
41,T15., T9T9 &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 9f Brown sandy clay- - 1 $|
miles northeast of Odessa. Yellow sandy clay-
-— - - J- 10
Brown soil- r 1 1 jWhite sandy clay 4 14
Gray sandy clay --2 3 Yellow sand 2 16
Caliche-




No water sample collected. Mar. 22, 1937. Yellow sand-
—
1 20
Coarse white sand and gravel 2 22
Well 65 !Yellow sand 5 I 27
Bottom of large dry lake basin, H. L. Rat- Hard yellow sandy clay
-- -
3 ! 30
liff tract, NEjsWj sec. 48, blk. 42, T. 1 No vater sample collected. Mar. 17, 1937,
S., T. & P.RE.Co."Survey, 5 miles north
of Odessa, | Well 98
Black soil-
— --------
1 1 Bottom of small draw, Clarence Scharbauer
Brown silt 3 4 tract, SHI&SV& sec. 20, blk, 44, T, IS.,
Gray silt lj- 4| T. & P. R.R.~Co. Survey, 17 miles west
Light gray silt- ----2 6-Jof Odessa. \
White clay-
-------- i 7 Brown sandy soil- ----- -J- h
Yellow sandy clay- ---6 13 Red sandy clay -1 1-}
Rock
— --- — 13 Yellow sandy clay- ----- 1 2§




Well 81 Rock 1 s|
Upland, J. L. Johnson tract, SW|NW| sec. No water sample collected. Apr. 10,1937.
46, blk. 43, T. 1S., T. & P. R.R. Co.
Survey, 8|- miles northwest of Odessa. Well 106
Brown sandy soil-
-------
\ "'4 Flat upland, tract of Alphonse Kloh, et
Light brown sandy silt 3 3§ al., NW|SEj sec. 23, blk. 45, T. IS.,
Light brown sandy clay- ■
— — l|r 5 T. &p. R.R. Co. Survey, 19-J- miles west
Yellow sandy clay- ---- — 3 8 of Odessa.
Pink sandy clay --3 11 Black soil
- 2 2
Yellow sandy clay- -— - - - lj 12-jr Red sandy clay --.-- - 4 6
Yellow sandy clay and gravel- - 2 14j Caliche- --------- 6
Hard sandy yellow clay-
- I 14-J-jiNo water sample collected. Apr. 12, 1937,
No water sample collected. Mar. 15, 1937. j
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Ector County— Continued
Well 110 Well 125
Bottom of draw, tract of Alphonse Kloh, j Bottom of small sink, W. P. Bates Estate,
et al., NE|SW| sec. 45, blk. 45, T. 1S., j NW^Slfc sec. 38, blk. 44, T. 2 S.,T. &P.
T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, 20 miles west of . R.R..Co* Survey, llj- miles southwest of
Odessa. Thickness Depth Odessa,
(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
Brown sandy soil- ------ l 1 (feet) (feet)
Yellow silt ~ 9 10 Brown soil 1 j 1
Limy gravel and clay- -- - - 6 16 Gray sandy clay - — --- 5 6
No water sample collected. Apr. 29, 1937. Caliche-
'
6
No water sample collected. May 9, 1937.
Well 111
Slope west of Soncho Bluff, E. R. Thomas Well 133
Estate, NlfNEj sec. 43, blk. 45, T. 1 S., Eliot Cowden tract, NWjSEj sec. 41, blk,
T. &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 2IJ miles west 43, T. 2 S.,T. &P. R^ R. Co. Survey, BJ-
of Odessa. miles southwest of Odessa.
Red sandy soil-
------- J- -J- Brown soil- -------- 3 j 3
Red clay-
-- -------
10 10|-1 Yellow sandy clay and caliche 9 j 11
No water sample collected. Apr. 28, 1937. No x*7ater sample collected. Mar. 27,' 1937.
Well 113 Well 137
Bottom of broad draw, Paul Slator tract, Bottom of draw, May Witcher tract, SE&SWj
SEiNW| . sec. 11, blk. 45, T. 2 S.,T. & sec. 25, blk. 43, T. 2 S., T. &P. R.R.
P. R.R. Co. Survey, 17 miles west of Co. Survey, 4 miles west of Odessa.
Odessa. Sandy brown soil _--_-. 1 1
Brown soil-
---------
1 1 Yellow clay and sand-
-
6 7
Yellow clay and limy gravel - 23 24 Sand, gravel and clay - 4 11
No water sample collected. May 5, 1937. Rock-
------------
! 11
No water sample collected. May 18, 1937.
Well 116
Slope west of Concho Bluff, J. Scharbauer Well 147
tract, Nl|NEj sec.22, blk. 45, T. 2 S., Edge of draw, tract of Mollie Graham, et
T. &P. r7r/Co., Survey, 17 miles west . al., SEJnwJ sec. 33, blk. 42, T. 2 S.,
of Odessa, T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, ljmiles south
Brown sandy soil- - -----2 2 of Odessa.
Yellow clay and caliche 5 7 Caliche- --__ —_ - 2 | 2
Caliche-
-- — I 7 Yellow sandy clay- - 10 j 12
No water sample collected. Apr. 29, 1937. Fine yellow sand and clay 8 j 20
Struck water at 18 feet.
Well 118 Water level, 18.1 feet below top of
Tract of Alphonse Kloh, et al., Nlf^NE-J: ground, 1hour after hole completed,
sec. 29, blk. 44, T. 2 S., T. & P.'r.R. j No water sample collected. Feb. 22, 1937.
Survey, 14 miles west of Odessa.
Brown soil-
- 2-J- 2-|j Well 168
Yellow clay
—
-1 3jj Bottom of small dry lake basin, J. M.
White clay Sj 6 j Gist tract, SI^SEj: sec, 14, blk. 42, T.
Yellow clay 1 7 ] 2 S., T. &P. R.r!" Survey, if miles north
Rock 7 j of Odessa.
No water sample collected. Apr. 27, 1937.! Black silt 5 5
j Brown silt 2 7
Well 121 i Light brown silt - 3 10
Bottom of draw, tract of Alphonse Kloh, Yellow iron-stained sand-
- 3|- 13J-
et al.,NEjSW| sec. 3, blk. 44, T. 2 S, 1 Gray limy sand 2 15§
T. &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 13 miles west of Gray sandy clay-
— - 1 16-J





-|- \ Hard gray sand-
-— - - - 1 | 18g-




No water sample collected. Apr. 24, 1937,}
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Logs of W, P. A. test wells in Ector County--Continued
Well 170 Well 187
Bottom of draw, Julia Kone Martin, Ns|SlJ- Bottom of small sinkr J. H. Emmons tract,
sec. 38, blk. 42, T. 2 S.,T. &P. R.R. Go, SEiNEj sec. 8, blk, 42, T. 3 S., T. 5c P.
Survey, 2j miles south-east of Odessa. R.R. Co, Survey,5 miles south of Odessa.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Brown sandy soil-
— --.-_- 1 1 Black soil- - -.- —- - _ 4 4
Light brown sandy silt-
-- -
.4 5 Yellow sandy clay-










No water sample collected. Mar. 23, 1937. Well 190
Daisy Kelly tract, SWjUTEft- sec. 18, blk.
Well 174 42, T. g S., T. & P. R^r/Co. Survey, &J-
Bottom of small draw, SWjrSEj sec. 44, blk. miles south of Odessa.
41, T. 2 S., T. &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 5 1 Black soil 4 4
miles southeast of Odessa, located in Mid-J Hard yellow sandy clay and
land County. caliche
— - - - 10 14
Brown sandy soil-
------
3 3 No water sample collected. Mar. 29, IS37,
Light brown silt- - — 2 5
Gray sandy clay- 2 7 Well 194
White clay- ---— - — - 2 9 Large dry lake basin, county road, Nl^NEj
Yellow sandy clay- 5 14 sec. 4, blk. 42, T, 4 S., T. &P. R.R^
Yellow sandy clay, water- 2 16 Co. Survey, ll|-miles south of Odessa.
Fine yellow sand- --- — - 1 17 Brown soil- 1-J. ]A
Struck water at 14 feet. Hard yellow clay- .-J- 2
Water level, 12. 9 feet below top of ;Rock- — - - » - 2
ground, J hour after hole completed. No water sample collected. Apr. 3, 1937.
No water sample collected. Mar. 23, 1937.
Well 201
Well 175 R. H. Henderson tract, NW|NW| sec. 10,
Bottom of draw, SW^NWj sec. 8, blk. 41, blk. 43, T. 3 S., T. & P.~R.R. Co. Survey,
T. 3 S., T. &T. R.R. Co. Survey, 6 miles 8 miles southwest of Odessa.
southeast of Odessa, located in Midland Black soil 1 1
County, Brown sandy clay 1 2
Brown sandy soil- - - 2j 2-J- Light brown sandy clay- - — 1 3
Yellow sandy clay-
-
1 3g- White clay 4 7
White limy sand- 4j 8 Yellow clay- -■-- - - 2 9
White sandy clay- - 3 11 No water sample collected. Mar, 24, 1937.
White sand 2j 13^
Struck water at 12-§- feet. Well 203
Water level, 12.3 feet below top of "Meteorite" crater, H* K. Henderson tract,
ground, 12 hours after hole completed. NE|NE| sec. 8, blk. 43, T. 3 S., T. & P.
Water sample collected. Apr. 7, 1937, R.R. Co. Survey, 9 miles southwest of
Odessa.
Well 179 Black soil J- J
Bottom of broad shallow sink, Dora Roberts Brown silt- 2i=r 3
tract, i^N;£ sec. 24, blk. 42, T. 3 S., Red sandy clay 11 14
T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, 7 miles south- No water sample collected. Mar. 25, 1937,
east of Odessa.
Brown sandy soil------ -J- h Well 204
Yellow sandy clay-
-
15 15g- Bottom of snail sink, tract of Alphonse
White sand i 16 Kloh, et al., NWfSEj sec. 7, blk. 43, T.
White sandy clay li 17-J- 3 S,, T. &P. R.R. Co. Survey, 10j miles
Buff-colored sandy clay-
- - li 19 southwest of Odessa.
Yellow sandy clay-
—- - - 4j 23i Black soil 1 1
Yellow limy sand- -— - - 1 24§ Brown clay 8 9
ROCkR0Ck- 24§ Rock 9
No water sample collected. Apr. 8, 1937. No water sample collected. May 17, 1937,
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Logs of W, P. A. test wells in Ector County
—
Continued
Well 207 Well 233
Slope near foot of Concho Bluff, W. P. Slope of sink, J. Scharbauer tract, SWj
Edward tract, NW|SE| sec. 31, blk. 43, T. SW| sec. 9, blk. B-15, Public School
35,, T. & P. R.R. Co, Survey, 12-|- miles Land, 204- miles west of Odessa,
southwest of Odessa. Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Red sandy soil 2 | 2
Gray sandy soil- —-- - - 2 | g Red sand and clay- - — - 3 5
Yellow clay and lime gravel- 15 17 Yellow clay*
- -
1 6
Red clay and lime gravel - - -4 21 Struck water at 5|- feet.
Caliche- 21 Water level j sjl feet below top of
No water sample collected. Apr. 1, 1937. ground, 1hour after hole completed.
No water sample collected. May 10, 1937*
Well 210
Bflge of Concho Bluff, R. L. York tract, Well 234
SttteEj sec. 21, blk. 44, T. 3 S.,T. &P. Slope of sink, J. Scharbauer tract, SWj
R.R. Co. Survey, 12^ miles southwest of SW| sec. 9, blk. B-15, Public School
.Odessa. Land, 20§ miles west of Odessa.
Yellow clay and soil-
- - - 1 1 Red sandy soil- - - - — - 1 1
Yellow clay and caliche Red sand and clay-
— - - 4 5
boulders-
-- — - - - -
5 6 Blue and yellow clay-
- - -
1 6
No water sample collected. Apr. 2, 1937, Water level, 4.8 feet below top of
ground, 1hour after hole completed.
Well 222 No water sample collected. May 10, 1937,
Slope west of Concho Bluff, W. E. Connell
tract, SWjSWi sec. 25, blk. 44, T. 3 S., Well 235
T. & P. R.R. Co. Survey, 16 miles south- Slope of sink, J. Scharbauer tract, SW|
west of Odessa. S# sec. 9, blk. B-15, Public School Land
Red sandy soil-
------
1 1 20§ miles west of Odessa.
Red sand and clay- 12 13 Red sandy soil- 3 3
Yellow sandy clay-
- —
1 14 %&& sand and clay 4 7
Yellow sandy clay and caliche Struck water at 7 feet.
gravel
—
2 16 No water sample collected. May 10, 1937.
Hard yellow sandy clay
- - -
3 19
No water sample collected. May 12, 1937. Well 236
Shallow draw, W. E. Connell tract, SEjSflft-
Well 231 ] sec. 21, blk. B-16, Public School Land,
Slope.of sink, J. Scharbauer tract, SWjSWi: 23 miles southwest of Odessa, located in
sec. 9, blk. B-15, Public School Land, 20§ Crane County,







4-g- 4-g- White sandy clay- -- - — 14 17
Red sandy clay-
—- - — -
2 6J- No water sample collected. May 11, 1937.
Yellow sandy clay- - — lj 8
Yellow clay ij 9-|
Red clay - - 2§ 12
Struck water at 6j- feet.
Water level, 6.2 feet below top of ground,
3 hours after hole completed.
Water sample collected. May 10, 1937.
Well 232
Slope of sink, J. Scharbauer tract, SWj;SW~
sec. 9, blk. B-15, Public School Land,* i
20§- miles west of Odessa.
Red sandy soil
— —— - - 3|- 3i
Red sand and clay-
-----
2 5§-
Yellow clay lj- 7
Red clay 1 I 8
No water sample collected. May 10, 1937.
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(Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau ofIndustrial Chemistry, by J. E. Stullken, D. V9V 9 Riddell, and Alfred J. Kelly, Chemists, and 3". A. Harmaza,Martin Wieland and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers cor-respond to numbers in table of well records.) _ _j Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bi car- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. j well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO,I (feet) collection (calculated) (calculated; . (calculated)
1 Cowden heirs 96 Apr. 14, 1937 559 *- - * 128 65 40_ -~8 R.B. Cowden 89 Apr. 13 ,1937 389 j; ; - 177 114 55
n3 do. 110 do. 368 - r - 122 152 34 -
__5 do. 104 do. 366 - z - 189 76 66. -7 H.E. Cummins 105 Apr. 24, 1937 170 z z z 73 38 36 -
_8 do. 174 (icy. 765 z z z 159 375 66 z9 do. 75 Apr.13,1937 377 - z « 128 118 67 -_14 do. 74 Apr. 12,1937 314- I - - 155 61 66 z15 do. 74 do. 502 " -z z 268 91 98 -18 Frank Cowden 100 Apr. 14, 1937 370 z I - 220 72 56 -19 W.F. Cowden 71 do. 325 " z z 171 85 45 z23 B.H. Blakeney 128 Apr. 17, 1937 699 - - - 195 292 80 -26 C. Scharbauer 56 Apr.16,1957 1,025 « z z _ 250 334 222 "^28 B.H. Blakeney 70 Apr. 20, 1937 1,220 z - _- 153 656 106 z29 do. 65_ do. 654 124 19 70 256 239 56 38730 do. 86 do. 206 z z «" 75 68 32 z51 do. - Apr.22,1937 1,006 z 2 z 250 273 265 z _52 do. 48 Apr. 17, 1957 501 z z 299 UP 6454 Mrs. T.B. Roberts 41 Mar. 8,1957 2,560 295 t77 366 153 1,247 300 1,05235 0.8. Holt 50 do. 950 ' 111 61 141 217 281 200 52837 Q.B. Holt Jr. 48 Apr. 22, 1957 416 z z z 268 80 5558 do. - do. 1,065 94 49 245 439 251 260 43539 H.B. Blakeney^ 74 Apr.16,1937 460 jjj
j
r Zm __ 275 102 58 -40 do. 109 do. 301 - - 110 87 56 £~42 Midland Farms Co. 124 Mar. 6,1937 578 69 58 95 560 113 86 32843 do. 134 do. 575 72 47 74 325 121 102 37446 do. 105 do. 6ZQ 75 51 80 201 195 140 59248 do, 95 do. 1,799 543 69 117 146 1,118 80 1,14549 do,___ 104 do. 414 42 59 59 268 74 68 26452 dol_ 48 Feb. 25, 19 37 916 101 44 162 516 512 142 43254 C Scnaruauer 47 Mar. 8,1957 687 80_ _47 92 220 254 106 594
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Ector County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. "Depth j Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of ! Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) | (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO,,(feet) j collection j( calculated) j [(calculated)55 E.J. feathery 70 Mar. 8,1957 2,783~" 512 162 575 171 3.,325 525 1,44557 Mrs. H.C.Whittenburg 42 Mar. 10 ,1937 946 144 40 156 277 265 225 52559 H.S. Hatliff 74 do. 856 126 17 152 250 288 150 58660 do. 137 Apr. 6,1957 575 --- 252 75_ 52 " -61 do. 156 do. 415 - -__ __- 262 85_ 50 -^62 Mrs.M.C.OThittenburg 66 Mar.11,1937 425 71 21 58 240 77 80 26564 Roy Parks Jr. 117 do. 520 75 11 51_ 244 46 57_ 25266 H.S. Ratliff 79 Mar. 8,1957 2,205 517 148 155 116 1,580 146 1,40267 do. 88 Apr. 6,1957 540 - - 116 100 66_ ~68 H.C. Barrow Estate 87 Mar. 9,1957 488 150 10 IV 405
1
55 54 42669 do. 89 Mar. 12, 1957 555 68 14 58 250 54 56 22970 J.M. Gist 129 May 14,1957 578 * - 226 85 48 -_71 do. 88 Mar. 12, 1957 542 68 15 41 220 46 64 22972 do. 51 Mar. 18, 1957 612 95_ _10 115 254 169 110 27775 do. 99 May 14,1957 521 z 244 46 56 -74 H.C. Barrow Estate 118 Mar. 9,1957 592 J77 19 45 269 70 50 27275 H.S. Ratliff 66 do. 578 86 17 29 254 78 55 28578 J.L. Johnson 100 Mar.12,1957 974 165 58 115 244 592 146 56879 do. 109 Mar. 15, 1957 565 - 195 92 48 -80 do. 75_ do. 959 126 67 119 572 296 168 59185 Mrs.A.7l. Wight 105 Apr.25,1957 612 - - 201 245 6684 do. 119 do. 299 z *jj 195 61 54 -85 J.L. Johnson 109 Mar.17,1957 555 112 24 55 501 161 57 58187 do. 115 do. 341 54 17 59 116 131 45 20691 Clyde Cowden 85 Apr, 25, 1957 610 96 15 94 195 239 70 50492 C. Scharbauer 91 Apr. 21, 1957 480 - z 317 80 6894 do. 172 Apr.12,1957 572 j z 250 87 28 -95 do. 69 Apr.10,1957 594 z z 122 258 82 -96 do. 89 do. 485 z « 201 182 40 -97 do. 10C) do, 388 z £^ I 244 102 28 -_99 do. 162 Apr. 9,1937 424 z - 252 121 40 -100 do. 64 Apr.10,1957 1,424 z z Z 61 948 20 *101 H.C. Barrow Estate 182 Apr. 26, 1937 506 z z - 2681 140 56 -104 J.E. Parker 168 do. 589 z - - 85 285 74 -105 Paul Slator 174 Apr. 9,1937 363 z *T^ 159 125 56 -
3
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Ector County—Continued_^^ Results are in parts per million. __„Depth. Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) \ calculated/ (calculated)108 Paul Slator 170 Apr.26,1957 272 - z 116 85 38, -.109 E.R. Thomas Estate 127, Apr. 24, 1937 515 - - - 195 190 54 -_114 Paul Slator 68 Apr, 27 ,1937 1,183 — - 189 646 72 -117 B.W. McKinzey ~ May 8, 1937 1,929 - - _~ .647 683 276 -119 J.E. Parker 189 Apr. 27, 1957 1,052 185 38 105 189 526 104 613120 do. 181 Apr. 9,1937 504 - -_ 2 226 165 56 _-122 do. 181 do. 422 z z 214 121 48124 W.F. Bates, Estate - Apr.. 30, 1937 953 280 443 80_ .-127 gLiot Cowden""' 126 Apr. 29, 1937 482 -j- - 201 163 56 -__128 do. 95 do-. 736 = - - 275 270 82 -129 do. 99 Apr. 30, 1937 851 -__ - - 159 357 158 -150 do. 87 Mar. 17 ,1957 398 70 16 51 195 115 50 240131 do. 107 Mar. 18, 1957 482 88 16 58 195 175 51 285156 T.G. Hendrick 100 Mar. 29, 19 57 1,112 _»_ 98 576 138 -^136 May Witcher 68 May 7, 1957 1,554 = - z 201 760 200 -158 do. 54_ do. 816 - z 195 557 96 =159 Eliot Cowden 48 Mar. 18,1957 1,360 222 55 135 122 776 114 779140 Wanda Hinkle - May 7, 1957 1,411 - - -_ 159 595 280 -141 Eliot Cowden 72 May 17., 1957 859 Z ■ - 268 296 128 -J.L. Johnson "V"5" May 19,1937 856 _- 275 280 150 -144 J.E. Bagley 72 May 14,1937 714 j- -;_ _- 268 269 72 z149 City of Odessa 87 Feb. 16,1937 429 - _- = 128 127 92_ -151 do. 140 Mar. 3,1937 405 77_ _JLB £7 245 88 5± 267152 do. 155 Feb. 27, 1937 463 - z 207 134 66_155 do. 130 "Feb. 17, 1937 365 ~ - - 146 108 58 -162 Marcus Qist - May 19,1937 541 * -_ 183 161 104 -165 J.B. Bageley 97 May 14,1957 600 - .- 110 212 154 -166 J.M. Gist 69 Mar. 19, 1957 461 109 13 43_ 268 84 80 328167 d^ 88 Apr. 17, 1937 430 80_ 15 57 232 92 72 264171 T.G. Hendricks 48 Mar. 23, 1937 1,294 206 56 132 189 707 100 745172 W.C. Sublett 94 Mar. 22, 1937 793 140 32 87 262 315 90 480173 Roy Parks 110 Mar. 20, 1957 407 118 14 11 262 77 5*3 354176 Hammitt Estate 38 Apr. 8,1937 3,771 - - 207 2,008 48J z177 Dora Roberts 52 do, 559 - -_ 244 165 80178 do. 51_ do. 6,691 - z -_ 293 5,494 960 -
3
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Ector County— ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth ( Total iMagnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) J(HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) ( calculated) (calculated)180 Dora Roberts 108 Apr. 7,1937 460 - * 110 204 52181 Alphonse Kloh et fil. ; 119 do. 488 - - - 159 204 44182 do. 125 do. 927 Z z ~~ 67 518 88 -184 E.V. Graham & Co. 64 Mar. 25,1957 1,464 z S ; , 75 810 164 -185 McElroy Ranch Co. 93 Apr. 5,1957 612 z «" - 232 181 , 106 -189 O.T. Sanbridge 79 Mar. 29, 1957 441 128 7 25 295 77 60 350191 Alphonse Kloh eta1...t a1... - Apr.8,1957 509 - z *~Z 154 104 53_ __-195 Josle Jay Peck -_ do. 1,590 - £ 110 1»Q18 57 -_198 H.R. Henderson 158 Mar. 27, 1957 519 _- - - 220 169 64 -_199 T.G. Hendricks 108 Mar.24,1937 2,422 -_ 195 968 570 z202 H.R. Henderson 200 May 11,1957 282 * z - 159__ 81 24 _-205 R.L. York 157 Apr. 1,1937 190 __- - - 128 27 30 z206 W.P. Edwards 137 do. J543 Z z - 140 240 56 -209 do^ 75 Mar.31>1957 1,331 - < _j: z _ 214 657 144 -211 Alphonse Kloh et al. 150 do . 53 z z Z 110 252 563 z212 R.L. York 192" May 12,1937 753 - - z 195 252 50 I__215 d^ 192 Apr. 29 ,1957 809 - - - 195 405 48 2214 Alphonse Kloh et al. 168 Apr* 50, 1937 651 z z z 226 265 60 z216 R.L. York - May 1, 1937 302 Z - - 79 128 36 z224 Scharbauer & Eidson 77 Apr.30 w1937w 1937 1,890 Z Z - 110 11 S 182 80 Z,228 W.E. Connell 77 Apr. 28, 1937 5,295 3 z Z 79 1,971 280 \Z229 Scharbauer & Eidson 80 do. 3,437 629 107 304 110 1,971 576 2,011251 W.P.A. test well 12 May 10,1937 16,760 z t Z 258 6,574 4,820 ->257 W.E. Connell 58 Apr. 29, 1937 2,550 576 68 107 172 1,652 62 1,717
Insert Map
—
City of Odessa, Texas
Map of Ector County, Texas,
showing locations of water wells listed
